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McArtor wants action 

FM' s "newest team member" thinks 
the agency has a good story to tell
anj inteoos to be its II pro..idest
spc.kesnan. II 

s� at his fonnal swear:Ln:;J-in 
cerem:ny en July 27, Adninistrator 
T. Allan r-tArtor tod< n:::>te of
current public cx:n::ems aba.lt air
safety arxi cautiCl10d that "it's n:::>t
erx,ugh just to tell a good story• II 

He enpl.8Sized that actien, as well 
as educatia1al efforts, are needed 
to restore public cx::nfiderx::e in air 
transportatien arxi said, "We nrust 
take sh::>rt term measures necessary 
to dem::nstrate imnediate progress to 
a c.bJbting public. " He asked FM 
enployees to join him in an effort 
to find "better answers. II 

Sane of r-tlu:tor's tcp priorities as 
Adnini.strator in=lude: 

* a tcp-to-oottan review of pilot
trainin.;1

* nodifying the Fl 89 budget to fund
flight dem::nstraticns of the next
gene.ratien of traffic alert arxi
oollisien avoidance systans
('K'AS III)

* requirin:.;J airlines to ccn:iuct
periodic internal audits

* develq,in:.;J better safety indices

* enpl.8Sizin:.;J professicnalism and
pride an::rg FM enployees.

"'!he public is cx:ncerned n:JW', " said 
r-tArtor, "'lhe scx:ner we g::, to work 
en the soluticns, the brighter will 
be the future of aviatien for all of 
our peq;,le. " 



Flight delays drop 

as percentage 

of operations 

Flight delays as a percentage of 
aircraft q;,eraticns at the natic:n's 
22 "pacinJ" airports dropped in the 
first six m:nths of 1987 ccrrpared 
with the same period in 1986. The 
decline was achieved despite 
a::ntinuin:1 traffic gains--five 
percent at FAA's 20 regiCl'lB..l air

route traffic cx:ntrol centers arxi 2.6 
percent at the 22 pacinJ airports-
and a higher i.ociderx::e of severe 
weather durinJ the six-m:nth period. 

The total number of delays of 15 
minutes or nnre at the pacinJ 
airports in the January-June 1987 
period was 162, 770, which was c:nly a 
fractic:n nnre than the 162,317 
recorded durinJ the first six m:nths 
last year. }b.Jever, when the 
increase in flights at the 22 
locaticns was factored into the 
equatic:n, the percentage of delays at 
the 22 locaticns actually decreased 
fran 36 per 1,000 operaticns to 35 
per 1,000 thro..lgh June of this year. 

Bost.al' s Logan, Newark, New Yark' s
LaGuardia Airport, Minneapolis/St. 
Paul, St. Louis, San Francisco, arxi 
Washingtcn NatiCl'lB..l were am:n;;J ttx:se 
sh::M.n3 significant declines. en the 
other hand, Atlanta, Los �les, arxi 
Philadelp"li.a recorded substantial 
increases in delays. 

Weather has played an even nnre 
pran:i.nent role in the delay situatic:n 
this year than in past years, 
accountin.;1 for 71 percent of the 
total. The figure was 68.2 percent 
in 1986 arxi 67.7 percent in 1985. 

Administrator orders 

review of 
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computer performance 

Mninistrator r-t.Artor has ordered an 
imrediate review of the cx:rrp.1ter 
perfannarx:e at the natic:n's 20 en 
ro..ite air traffic cx:ntrol centers. 
r.tArtor said, "I want to ensure that 
the current oarprl:er equipnent 
maintains its high level of 
perfannarx:e arxi safety durinJ the 
CDF:inJ � to the nnre 
sc:pu.sticated lbst Cmp.tter system. " 

r.tArtor IS order was pra11)ted by 
carp1ter artages at the en ro..ite 
centers in Bosten arxi Washingtcn, 
D.C. Safety was mt u.llipl.Ouised,
rut the a.rtages caused flight
delays. He requested an imrediate
repcn: t en the cutages at the Bosten
arxi Washingtcn centers and a
syst:Em,dde rep:x l within 30 days.

FAA' s new lbst Q:rrp.lter will be 
installed in all 20 en ro..ite centers 
by the end of the year. 

A dministrator's 

Hotline 

The .Adninistrator's lbtline marked 
its third year .August 6, and ranains 
a P=P,Llar arxi effective means for 
bdnJinJ errpl� ocncem.s directly 
to the attentic:n of tq> management. 

Hotline manager Joe Stevens rep::,rts 
that althalgh the subject matter may 
change with events, the calls keep 
a::min1 in at a steady pace. M:>re 
than 2,500 calls have been received 
to date. The NJA-1 Hotline ru.rit)er 
is FTS 267-9532. 
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Retirement update 

By: Jean Pershall 

AAL-16B 

Last year Ccingress approved a 
backdated c11anJe in the retiranent 
and tax laws which eliminated the 
tax-free perioo for Federal retirees 
to recx:,ver their previa.isly taxed 
contriruticos. Al tha.lgh the law was 
not signed until late last year, the 
provisien affectinJ both CSRS and 
FERS pensicos was made retroactive to 
July 1, 1986. 

The good news is that the official 
guideline is finally here. It tells 
hcM to figure coe's anru.dty or luip 
sum payment tax bite which is based 
on estimated life span, estimated 
value of lifetime pensien, and many 
other ccmplicated factors. The bad 
news is that unless yai're a tax 
lawyer or a blcx:xi relative of H & R 
Block, you'll find the ccmplex 
instructicos, examples, and actuarial 
tables scmethinJ akin to runnin:.;J a 
ten-mile race with rocks in your 
s!x>es - painful to say the least. 
But the guidelines are official and 
they' re available and best of all, 
they're free. 

Infonnatien is ccntained in 
Publicatien to. 721, "Conprehen.sive 
Tax Guide to U.S. Civil Service 
Retiranent Benefits" and can be 
obtained fran local IRS offices. The 
new guidelines (May 87 editien) 
replace earlier guidelines en Federal 
pensien taxes. 

Hey Buddy,J 
Can you spare a 

couple of days off? 

The Office of Perscxmel Management 
is CCl'lductin:J a test program which, 
if proved successful, could have a 
substantial effect en FAA employees. 
If ad::pted, Federal employees will 
be able to accept annual or sick 
leave cb1ated by ex>-worl<ers for 
seria.is medical or other hardship 
situaticos. The test i.rx::ludes a 
feasibility study, desirability 
study, and a study of the CXJSt of 
pennittin:1 this kind of transfer. 

Help Wanted at NASA 

The NatiCl1al .Aercrlautics and Space 
Adninistratien has its "Help Wanted" 
sign ait for a.strcnauts and mission 
specialist applicants. 

Candidates rrust have an 
undergraduate degree in �ineerinJ, 
mathematics, or the tnY5ical 
sciences and at least 3 years of 
related professiCl1al experi�. 
�licants llUSt also pass stiff 
space p-iysicals and meet specified 
height requirements. In aali tien, 
a.strcnaut candidates llUSt have at 
least 1,000 tnJ.rs as pilot-in
a:mnand of jet aircraft. 

.AdditiCl1al infonnatien is available 
fran FAA's Stafffn1 Policy Divisien 
( APr-200) in Washingtcn headquarters 
en FTS 267-8013. 



Medi cal notes - About AIDS

By: Macy Grindrod 
AM.-300 

As you kn:Jw fran the media, AIDS is a 
matter of in:reasing ccocem 
througtx::ut the world. Pat recently 
atteooed a briefing en AIDS in the 
workplace and, based en infannatien 
fran Washin.;Jta'l ccn::ernirg the rate 
the disease is spreading, we can 
reasc:nably expect that sane of a.ir

fellow enployees, friends, and 
possibly family will becx:me victims 
of this disease. �lace 
activities, if arry, that may place 
enployees at risk for the vin.ts will 
be addressed in the near future and 
guidelines will be devel�. We 
h::,pe to be able to respood 
sensitively, intelligently, and 
effectively to the� AIDS 
crisis. F.ducatien is the primary 
weap=.o. against the spread of the 
Human Irrnunodeficiercy VinLs (HIV) 
which is the underlyi.r)3 cause of 
AIDS. Each of us nust assune 
respcnsibility for being well
informed and for the acticns that 
affect a.ir own health as well as the 
heal th of others, yet everya,e nust 
work together to help fight against 
AIDS. 

It is estimated that five to ten 
millien peq:,le worldwide are infected 
with HIV. In the United States, HIV
infected individuals may l'U.l1iler cne 
and cne-half mil lien with 35, 000 
suffering AIDS synptars. 'Ihe U.S. 
Public Health Service has projected 
that by 1991 there may be as many as 
323, 000 patients with AIDS, arxi as 
many as 200,000 dead by that time. 
These are staggering figures. AID.5, 
like arry other disease, has oo 
cx:nscience, respects oo age, d:>esll' t 

· care if you' re man or wanan, rich or
poor, or what race or religien you
are. we oo kn:Jw that certain grwps
are at higher risk. High risk

categories are: .ti:Jrosexual and 
bisexual men ( 66%), heterosexual 
intraveoous drug users ( 17%), 
heterosexual sex partners of 
bisexuals ( 4%), and peq:,le who have 
had blood transfusicns before blood 
was � tested for the vin.ts ( 3%). 

Even if you are not in a high risk 
category, ocn't take arry charx:es 
with your life. Den' t use drugs, 
am in particular, ocn' t use 
intraveoous drugs, arxi practice safe 
sex. 'Ihe Surgecn General has 
encbrsed oc:n:xms as cne useful 
measure in attatpting to ccntain the 
spread of the HIV virus atr:0J the 
p:puatien. 

Do kn:Jw that there are oo kn:Mn 
cases of AID.5 � caused by being 
aroma a persc:n with the disease, 
touchin;;J a perscn with the disease, 
eating food prepared by a persc:n 
with AID.5, cb1ating blood, or being 
bitten by roosqui tos or arry other 
insect. 'Ihe virus is primarily 
transn:i. tted thraJgh sexual ccntact 
with an infected persc:n or thraJgh 
the sharing of needles cx.tmcri to 
drug ab..lsers. Seek medical 
attenticn pz:a1pUy if you notice 
syuptaus or if you think you have 
reasc:n to believe you have cx::me in 
ccntac:t with the virus. Rereti er, 
it's the disease, not its victims, 
that is the threat fraa Yli.ch 
society IIIJSt be protected. 

5 
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When :one door closes

another one opens 

A new d:x:>r will be opened for the FM 
on October 19 as the Center for 
Management Developnent (CM)) in Palm 
Coast, Florida begins its first 
classes. OJrrently, cx:rlSt:ructic::n of 
oonnitories, offices, and classrocms 
at the new FM center is going ahead 
on a seven-day-a-week basis. 
Einbry-Riddle Aera'lautical university 
has the a:ntract to provide physical 
facilities for the CM:>. The 
instructic::nal a:ntract for the 
facility is expected to be awarded in 
the near future. 

The FM Management Training School 
(MI'S), located at camenn since 1971 
in Lawtal, OK, officially closed its 
d:x:>rs July 3 of this year. 

NBCFAE conference 

The 11th Annual Ccnference of the 
Natic::nal Black Coalitic::n of Federal 
Aviatic::n Employees will be held at 
the Ranada Renaissarce lbt:el, 
Atlanta, Georgia, Septanber 17-19, 
1987, and lxlsted by the Sa.tthern 
Regic::n. The a:nference therre this 
year is "Proud of Our Past -
Building en Our Future - A New 
Beginning.'' 

3rd floor 

to get new coat 

Go ahead, feel guilty. Now that 
ya.i've sensed the little nip in the 
� air, bet ya.i 've been looking 
thraJgh the advertisements in the 
weekend paper for a new coat. But 
h:M aboot tlnse poor walls that 
surra.md ycAl every day? Well, 
luckily sanecne else tln.lght of 
that. a:me the first of Septanber, 
all walls in the Anch:>rage Federal 
Office Building (3rd floor) that 
were mt painted earlier this year 
will get their new coat. The 
a:ntract i.mludes furniture 
novement, and Logistics has asked to 
be kept infonned of schedules so 
that offices can be prepared. With 
Operatic::n Clean-up over by then, 
little shall.d be required of 
arployees in the way of "boxing up" 
files, materials, etc. All right, 
quit feeling guilty, browse thraJgh 
the ads, go shc:g)ing and try en five 
or six coats sans primer. I \\O'l't 
paint myself into a comer c::n this 
cne. 



Higher fines asked 

The Department of Transpo:rtaticn has 
again sent� prqx:ised 
legislaticn that wa.ild increase the 
maxinrum civil penalty for safety and 
security violaticns fran $1,000 to 
$10, 000. The prqx:,sal also wa.ud 
make it a Federal crime to enter 
airport security areas with::ut 
authority and subject violators to 
ooth fines and priscn ter:ms. Similar 
legislaticn was subnitted in the last 
�icnal sessicn rut failed to 
win�-

Amther provisicn in the oor p:rcp:,sal 
wa.ud cg>ly FAA safety regulatioos to 
certain state and local governnent 
aircraft in:11.ldinJ med-evac and 
heliccpters leased for less than 90 
days. Such aircraft are currently 
exarpt fran llOSt FAA rules. 

Weather goes 

automatic 

For thJse of us wl'X> autanatically 
a::tll)lain aba.rt the weather, at last 
sanethinJ is beinJ cb'le aba.rt it, at 
least in the reportinJ. A new system 
has been develc:p!d to allow a 
cx:ntract weather observer to transnit 
data directly into the weather 
distriruticn system via CXJ11ne.rcial 
telep,cne. Devices to oo this have 
been sent to three test sites for a 
six-m:nth evaluaticn. 'lhe new system 
inplanented at all weather cx:ntract 
locatioos might eliminate this 
labor-intensive FSS weather ga� 
furci:icn and result in :iJ1proved 
accuracy and availability of cx:ntract 
weather info:z:maticn. But, if you 
d:n' t like the Alaskan weather, as 
the sayinJ goes, "Wait a mirute, 
it'll �• II li:M true. 

Supervisors to 

be rated on HRM 

As of August 1, all FAA supervisors 
and managers will be rated 
in:::reasinJly Cl1 their perfo:rmarx::e in 
tunan resa.irce management. 

'lhe new perfcmnance standards 
require that a mininun of 30 percent 
of supervisors' and managers' annual 
ra� be based en their 
acxx:nplishnents in l:nplO'jee 
Perfcmnance Management, Enployee 
Invol vanent and Fqual. Enployment 
� ty. 'lhe recarmended 
weights for each of the three 
critical job elanents are 15%, 10%, 
and 10%, respectively, for a total 
of 35%. 

Develc:p!d by FAA's Office of 
Organizaticnal Effectiveness, the 
new perfcmnance standards are 
outlined in Order 3400 .19. Copies 
were distriruted to all affected 
arployees in May. 

7 
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By: Pauline Steffy 
AAL-61 

Whether or rot you use first, seccod, 
or third "person" in your wri tinJ 
will depend largely up::n your 
approach to the subject. "Perscn" is 
the form of prcn::,uns arx:i verbs which 
indicate whether cne is speakirg (I 
am), bein1 spd<en to ( you are), or 
bein1 spd<en atx:ut (it is) • In many 
cases, the type of wri t:inJ 
( narraticn, descripticn, 
argumentaticn, or expositicn) will 
lend itself to a particular "persc:n." 
Once you have selected a particular 
"persc:n" in which to write, you 
shcw.d remain CX11Sistent. For 
example, in a first persc:n 
descripticn, this writer has switched 
perscxlS arx:i �iately. 

"I like to g::> wal.kin;} in the 
park. It's where you can see 
beautiful flowers as well as a 
variety of �le. Yoo can also take 
the time to breathe fresh air they 
say is good arx:i you get sane exercise 
too." 

The writer shJuld have remained in 
first persc:n thra.lgh::ut arx:i written 
the paragrap1 as follows: 

'' I like to g::> wal.kin;} in the 
park. It's where I can see beautiful 
flowers as well as a variety of 
�le. I can also take the time to 
breathe the fresh air that's good for 
me arx:i get sane exercise too. " 

In expository wri tinJ' ( mem:,s' 
letters, directives, instructicns) 
the rrost <X.11110 Uy used arx:i preferred 
person is third. nurcI persc:n ( he, 
she, it, they) is preferred because 
it is objective arx:i because the 
writer is ta1kinJ atx:ut sanethf.nJ or 
SCJTl9Cile. 

Here is an exarll)le of third person 
expository: 

"!he role of wcmen in today's 
society has cl'lan3ed dramatically in 
the last 50 years. Approximately 49 
percent of all wanen are OCM in the 
'WOrkforce arx:i 20 percent of all 
fanilies with children are headed by 
wcrneilo 

II 

In this case, the writer is ta1kinJ 
about "wanen" in general. It is in 
third persc:n because the writer is 
rot speakirg to a particular persc:n 
or writin;J fran a persooal viewpoint 
as in "I think", or "I believe." 

'!his is rot to say, however, that 
first or seccod persc:n shcw.d rot be 
used in b.lsiness letters or mem:,s. 
'!his will depend upcn the writer's 
intent. If the writer is addressinJ 
a particular persc:n en a persooal 
rote, the writer will use seccod 
persc:n as in • • • this is to inform 
you, or ••. I wish to thank you. 
But, if the writer is addressinJ a 
topic, prcx:ess, an idea or plan, or 
8r'f:f other object ( tarqible or 
intarqible) what is said shcw.d be 
addressed in third persc:n. 

Just remem:ier that if you start oot 
in first persc:n, stay in first 
person. If you start oot in third 
persc:n, stay in third persc:n arx:i if 
you have to use seccod persc:n, it 
shcw.d be to persooally address the 
reader. 



NffiS IN BRIEF 

SAFEIY OOl'E: The "steps" en cne of 
the lower drawers of a five-drawer 
steel fili.DJ cabinet in AAL-464 
failed. If it had been an � 
drawer, seria.is injury ca.lld have 
resulted. We reccmnerrl cautien be 
used when p..illi.DJ cut drawers of 
these fili.DJ cabinets tmtil the cause 
of the failure can be detennined. 

AIRPCRl' RAimR smv!CE AREAS (ARSAs) 
are proposed at five rrore locaticns 
in the u. S. PrqxJSed areas are 
Abilene, Amarillo, and Dyess Air 
Force Base ( all in Texas); Leld.n]t:::cn, 
Kentucky; and Roarxlke, Virginia. 'Ihe 
agency currently has ARSAs at 89 
airports across the countcy. 

FAIRBANKS and � AFSS 
ooostructien is underway. Prior to 
the gra.mdbreakinJ, managers fran the 
Fairbanks and Juneau FSS's attended 
precxnstructien meetirgs with the 
cx:ntractors at their respective 
locaticns. '!his initial involvenent 
gave them the cgx,rtunity to meet 
with the many individuals worl<in;} en 
these projects and will help them 
meet their ccordinatien 
respcnsibilities. Ccnstructien is 
estimated to be CCITl)leted in atnit 

cne year. 

mu:; '1'1:Sl'.IrG UPimTE: en July 19, the 
agency had cati)leted 10,179 tests 
with 16 positive results for 
applicants and 8 positive results en 
employees. 

Mr. Harry Hassel, new Alaskan 
Regicnal Director for the NWS, 
reported for duty July 20, 1987. 

Srn<A FSS established acne-day 
reoord en July 20 by providinJ 684 
flight services. High activity and 
lCM weather with SVFR carbined to 
wild up the count. 

M'.la,E WA'IOI: Juneau SFO persamel 
needed aid fran Fish and Wildlife 
officers at the Haines facility last 
m::nth because a m::x:ise calf had 
sc:meh:,w put itself insi� the ferx::e 
and left its nother en the cutside. 
It seans mamna m::x:ise wasn't up en 
her interperscnal cx:rrm.micatien 
skills and, after CX11Siderable 
c:oaxinJ and ccnvinci.DJ, rrother and 
calf were finally tmi ted. Hey, 
maybe they shcw.d have taken a 
facilitator al�. 

SPEAKDC OF BABIES: �tulaticns 
to Maintenance Mechanic Jim warner 
of Nane SFO en the recent birth of 
his twins, a daughter and a sen. 

1«:M!'; FSS reports July traffic was 
just under 20,000, the highest ever 
recorded at Nane due to the many 
tard.st flights, :in:reases in local 
flyin;1, and S\..gX)rt flights for 
mininJ and ooostructicn activity. 

N&TICJQL FLICHl' ASSIST� 1986: 
'Ihe Naticnal Review Board met and 
8R;)I'OVed the rnni.naticns for the 
Naticnal cutstanding Flight Assist 
for 1986. Naninees for the award 
are: Ralpi J. King, Lewistcn FSS; 
Wi 11 :I• Rice and Ant:hcny Ferrante, 
Miani ATCT; arrl Denlis R. Hamer, 
Kansas City AR'I'CX:. 

Elinor Mayo is back to work after 
ear surgery that resu1 ted fran her 
accident en July 2. we1cx::me back. 

Sarah Mc:Cue, 7 year old daughter of 
A'KS Brad M::Cue of Bethel FSS, was 
attacked and seria.isly injured by 
bK> a::,gs. Sarah underwent extensive 
surgery and is h:me now recx:,verin;;J. 
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technical talk 

Today we will talk aba.it the fcor 
basic aerodynamic forces of flight. 

Lift: The upward acti.rq aerodynamic 
force. 

Lift: What a pilot gets when he's 
finally cut of the office. 

'1hxust: The forward acti.rYJ 
aerodynamic force. 

Thrust: What the pilot wants to d:> 
with the boss when the boss wcn't let 
him leave the office to go flyinJ. 
As in "Thrust him cut the window. " 

Weight: The c:bwB,rard actin3 
aerodynamic force ( or gravity) • 

Weight: The � J;Ulling force en 
the pilot's chin as he resigns 
himself to the gravity of his 
situaticn. 

Drag: The rearward actin3, or 
retarding aerodynamic force. 

Drag: What the desk-ba.md pilot ooes
with his feet and rearward parts for 
the rest of the day. 

** � RmICfi 1986 FJICILI'lY OF 

'!HE YEAR AWARD � ** 

Plaques were presented by Alaskan 
Regicn Director Franklin Qmningham 
to: 

John McLaughlin, air traffic manager, 
Juneau FSS 

Charles Hallett, air traffic manager, 
Fairbanks ATCT 

J. T. Stubbs, air traffic manager, 
Juneau ATCT 

** SPEX:IAL M:HIEVEMENr AWARDS** 

Robert W. Stinson, ML-510 and 
walter Gilbert, ML-223 

Rick Willey, .Arr.mrage SFO 

Vern Sycks, SA-AFS 

### 

** Cfi-'lHE-SPOl' AWARD **

Bruce walker, Operaticos Inspector, 
FS00-61 

### 

** LETl'm OF <lHE'IDATICfi ** 

Phillip E. Rhode, A'OCS/S, AOC FSS 

Jack 'lb 111ean, A'OCS/S, FAI FSS 

Mart Farsko, A'OCS, FAI FSS 

Craig Jackson, A'OCS, M:::Grath FSS 

### 

** 8m'JJ:CE PINS** 

Mary Grindrod, ML-300, 25 years 

Ray Stith, SA-AFS, 35 years 

Richard Tumbull, ML-450, 30 years 

### 

ATI'A PJJY/ATI'A GIRL, WE APPREX:IATE 

YaJR \tlRC: Bob Jefferson, Arx:h:>rage 
ATCT; Karl W. Elwood, A'OCS/S, AN: 
FSS; Paul E. Goodrich, A'OCS/S, AN: 
FSS; Linda D. Craig, A'OCS/S, AN: 
FSS; Marilyn J. Bjutslxan, A'OCS/S, 
AOC FSS; Taiy D. Moult:al, A'OCS/S, 
AOC FSS; tio1in H. Darsey, A'OCS/S, 
AOC FSS; David W. ca11ibel 1, A'OCS/S, 
AOC FSS; GlEDl F. Baker, A'OCS/S, AN: 
FSS; Mary J. Pippin, A'OCS/S, AOC 
FSS; and Jeffrey F. Lakshas, A'OCS/S, 



Jeffcy F. \tbeeler, to Anch::>rage FSS 
fran Cold Bay FSS. 

Wilbur M. &Di.th, Anch::>rage FSS, 
selected for the pJSiticn of Air 
Traffic Manager, Yakutat FSS. 

Lan:y Giles, assistant manager for 
Plans & Programs at New Yark Center 
cnboard as the new Assistant Air 
Traffic Manager at Anch::>rage ARTO: 

Rmal.d E. Fischer, A'K'S/S, Ancrorage 
FSS, departed for his new duty 
staticn at Colurb.Js AFSS 

.Joe Laural left FA! FSS for new 
assignnent as Relief Specialist at 
Deadh:>rse 

Diane Haiptal rt:M ooboard at Big 
Delta FSS 

C. Stuart Prisk, fonner MC ARTO:
cx:ntroller, entered en duty at
Anch::>rage FSS.

Madeline (Lynn) .Johnsen, secretary, 
AAL-510, resigned in order to 
relocate 

Richard B. Nolan carpleted ATC 
Developnental TrainirYJ and has been 
detailed to the Corcbva FSS 

Paul Tutko pra1Dted to Lead Var.her 
Examiner, AAL-34 

Rosetta Francis-Robinson, EEO 
Specialist, AAL-9, goes to the DCJr 
Federal Higt&,ray Adnin:istratien in 
Austin, Texas. 

Far! B. Sheneaen, fonner MC ARTO: 
cx:ntroller, joined the MC FSS 
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Welcx::me al:x:>ard to: 
Far! Pacxer, Coos/Ma.int Foranan, ANC 
FIFO; Lou Frasier, Va.icher Examiner; 
JanEs Miller, A'K'S/S Nane FSS; 
Steplen Geoghegan, A'K'S/S Sitka FSS; 
R. Lee Mc:Caw, A'K'S/S Anch::>rage FSS;
Drake Se]ner, A'K'S Trainee; Debra
waltman, Secretary, AAL-50; Engracia
Lim:n, Secretary, AAL-60.

### 

** RE'l'IRl:MENl' **

Elwood lblsey, AAL-34, retired with 
43 years, 6 rocnths sm:vice 

** DEA'IHS **

Harold Sims, husband of Fairbanks 
FSS secretary Elizabeth Baker, died 
in the Citabria crash near Circle 
lbt SprinJs en August 4, 1987 

Daniel W. Larscm., who worked at 
Kenai FSS and retired fran the FM 
in the 70's, died May 1 

Cllarlotte P. Haywood, fonner FM 
eoployee who cane to Anch::>rage in 
1946 and retired in 1963, died 
July 27 at Hlinana lkJspital. 
She was 85. 
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Prior to the develcpnent of the FAA, the War Department (rXJW the Department of 
Defense) issued the following regulaticns listed below for pilots. These represent 
quite a cx::ntrast to the hundreds of regulatioos tooay � air safety in 
transportaticn and air ccmnerce, and acini ttedly samd hl.llorous. There is, �, 
cne basic elanent that never goes cut of date co111a1 sense. 

1. Den It take a machine into the air
unless you are satisfied it will fly.

2. Never leave the gra.md with the
rrotor leaki.nJ.

3 • Den It turn sharply when taxiin;J • 
Instead of tUJ:ni.n;1 sharp, have 
sanea,e lift the tail aroond. 

4. In taki.nJ off, lock at the gra.md
and the air.

5. Never get cut of a machine with
the rrotor runninJ until the pilot
relievi.NJ you can reach the en;:1ine
cx::ntrols.

6. Pilots shcA.lld carry hankies in a
handy positien to wipe off goggles.

7. Ridin;J en the steps, wings, or
tail of a machine is prchibited.

8. In case the en;Jine fails en
takeoff, land straight ahead
regardless of obstacles.

9. No machine nu.st taxi faster than
a man can walk.

10. Never.run rrotor so that blast
will blow en other mac.hi.nes.

11. Learn to gauge altitude,
especially en landi.rYJ.

12. If you see arx:>ther machine near
you, get cut of the way.

· 13. ·No two cadets shcA.lld ever ride
together in the sane machine.

14. Do rci: trust altitude
inst:nments.

15. Before you begin a landin;J
glide, see that no machines are

unjer you.

16. }iea3e-l"q,pin;J will not be
tolerated.

17. No spins en back or tail slides
will be indulged in as they
unnecessarily strain the machine.

18. If flyinJ against the wind and
you wish to fly with the wind, d::n't
make a sharp turn near the gra.md.
Ycu may crash.

19. MJtors have been kr™1 to stop
durin;J a Ieng glide. If pilot
wishes to use notor for landin;J, he
sh::uld q;>e11 the throttle.

20. Dcn't attatpt to force machine
ento gra.md with nore than flyinJ
speed. 'Iba result is to.Iocin;J and
ric:ochetin;J.

21. Pilots will rci: wear sp.u:s while
flyinJ.

22. Do rci: use aercnautical gasoline
in cars or notorcycles.

23. Ycu l'lllSt rci: take off or land
closer than 50 feet po the hangar.

.fn,»1 
24. Never take a machine into the
air until you are faniliar with its
c:x:ntrols and instrunents.

25. If an emergency occurs while
flyinJ, land as s:xn as possible.




